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GO FISH GEORGIA… Did you know?
In 2007, the Go Fish Georgia initiative launched with the mission
to promote and enhance boating and fishing tourism and boost economic
development. Leveraging $19 million in state funds with private donations,
corporate sponsorships and in-kind support, the initiative is improving
access, quality and awareness of fishing in Georgia through:
• Interactive education about Georgia’s diverse aquatic life, their
natural habitats and the wise stewardship of these resources through
the Go Fish Education Center.
• Quality fisheries supported by a state-of-the-art indoor/outdoor
warm water fish hatchery.
• Construction of the Georgia Bass Trail, 16 tournament-style boat
ramps to improve access for local anglers and help communities
attract major bass fishing tournaments.

FISHING BENEFITS GEORGIA
Resources
– 500,000 acres of large lakes and reservoirs.

GEORgiA BASS TRAIL
– 14 tournament-style mega
boat ramps, two more are in
permitting or construction stages.
– Facilities include multiple
boat ramp lanes, extra capacity
parking lots and weigh-in areas
for tournaments.
– Local communities provided
matching funds and are
responsible for ramp
maintenance.
– Communities market the ramps
to local, regional and national
fishing tournaments, which can
attract anglers and thousands
of spectators who have a major
impact on the local economy.
– Recreational boaters and
anglers have full access.

– 4,000 miles of trout streams.
– 12,000 miles of warm water streams (wider than 10 feet).
– 2,300 miles of tidal waterways.
People
– 828,869 Georgians 16 years old and up are anglers.
– Georgia attracts approximately 64,000 people from out
of state to go fish.
Economics
– Fishing generates $1.3 billion in retail sales.
– Fishing is responsible for 15,644 jobs and $622 million
in wages.
– Fishing produces $109 million in state and local
tax revenues.
– A major bass fishing tournament can have a $4-5 million
economic impact on the community.
– Georgia anglers rank 3rd in the nation for averaged
expenditures to pursue their fishing interests, spending
$1,576 a year.
SOURCES: Georgia DNR, American Sportfishing Association

Georgia Bass Trail Sites
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GO FISH EDUCATION CENTER…
Learning by seeing
The Go Fish Education Center opened its doors in October 2010 to teach Georgians about fishing and
conservation and instill a life-long passion for fisheries and the outdoors. Since then, more than 40,000 visitors have
taken an educational journey through Georgia’s watershed to learn about fishing and habitat conservation while also
discovering where and how to fish in Georgia.
– 22 freshwater aquariums featuring 70 species of live freshwater fish, including Georgia’s popular bass and trout.
– Underwater habitats from mountain streams to black water swamps.
– Eye-to-eye viewing of alligators, salamanders, turtles and other Georgia wildlife.
– A stocked catch-and-release pond where visitors can fish.
– Interactive fishing and boating simulators and shooting room.
– Educational displays.
– Theatre-style viewing of a high-definition movie about Georgia’s fishing options and traditions.
– Facility awarded LEED gold certification in recognition of sustainable design principles, water conservation,
energy efficiency and indoor environmental quality.

Center Attendance
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Center attendance continues to grow, with more than 40,000 visitors coming from across the U.S. and all over the southeast.
Educational outreach programs have quickly become popular with teachers, thanks to their Georgia approved curriculum
and hands-on, visual approach. The Center is open to the public Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Educational programs are
held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
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FISH HATCHERY…

Growing for the future

The Go Fish Education Center is home to Georgia’s newest freshwater fish
hatchery that will enhance fish populations in the state’s public lakes, ponds and
reservoirs. Fishing for many species in Georgia’s fresh waters is possible
because of stocking of hatchery-raised sport fish.

–6
 ,580 juvenile lake
sturgeon raised for Georgia

– One of nine state-operated fish hatcheries.

Lake Sturgeon Restoration

– Produces largemouth bass, walleye, channel catfish, hybrid striped bass and
rainbow trout.
– Produces lake sturgeon for restoration into its native habitat in the Coosa River.
– Includes raceways for spawning, holding and treating fish.
– Provides isolation and treatment tanks.
– Hatchery will produce the first Alabama shad and American shad to be stocked
in the state.
– Supported by federal funds.

Hatchery Numbers

Project.
– 11,100 trophy largemouth
bass fingerlings spawned for
statewide distribution.
–4
 50,000 walleye fry
spawned and distributed to
state hatcheries.

The world record
largemouth
bass weighing 22
pounds, 4 ounces,
was caught in
Montgomery Lake,
Georgia, in 1932.
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AQUATIC RESOURCES EDUCATION…

Connecting with nature

The Go Fish Education Center’s goal is to teach people about nature and fishing in Georgia. With a primary
focus on school groups, the Center offers interactive, hands-on programs that align with Georgia Performance Standards.
Educational programs take students through Georgia’s watershed to discover the state’s diverse aquatic wildlife and their
natural habitats. Highlights include:
– Viewing 70 species of live freshwater fish in indoor and
outdoor aquariums.
– Seeing alligators, snakes and turtles up close.
– Discovering underwater habitats from mountain streams to
backwater swamps.
– Learning about wildlife that depends on wetlands such as beaver
and waterfowl.
– Casting and catching fish in a stocked catch-and-release pond.
– Experiencing action-filled fishing and shooting simulators.
– Learning how fish are raised for restocking in natural habitats.
– Watching a movie about fishing and resource conservation.

“Kids are surprised how much
fun they have while learning
about conservation and nature.
After the classroom and exhibits,
they get to cast a line out in the
fishing pond. Hooking a real fish
is much more exciting than any
video game they’ve played.”
– Michael Fulghum, Education Coordinator

– Receiving a free pass for a return visit.
The Center helps Georgia’s youth experience nature through fishing, showing them that the outdoors is fun. This was the
case with a young visitor who didn’t want to fish in the pond and asked if he could return to the Center. A staff member
overheard the request and took a few minutes to show the reluctant boy how and where to cast his line. A moment later there
was a tug on the line, and the child’s face beamed
with excitement as he caught his first fish. This
child’s experience at the Center likely was the first
step in developing a life-long love of fishing and
the outdoors.
Center visitors range from pre-schools to
senior adults, summer camps to college students,
educational tour groups to retired educators.
As the school field trip program becomes
streamlined, plans call for expanding to community
programs and professional programs that target
adult audiences. And, while the current goal is
to get people of all ages into the Center, future
goals include developing an outreach program
that takes a portion of the Center to a school or
other site and promotes visiting the Center for a
more in-depth experience.
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PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS…

Learning more than just catching

More than 6,000 children and adults have participated in educational programs at the Go Fish Education
Center since they began in January 2011. Regardless of their age, each has taken away new knowledge about Georgia’s
aquatic habitats and fisheries, and many have caught their first fish. Some of the schools to have visited include:
Bleckley County Elementary School
Bonaire Elementary School
Boy Scout Group
Camp Little Shot
Centerville Elementary School
Children’s Delight
Christian Fellowship Church
Crawford County Elementary School
Crawford County Retired Educators
Crisp County Migrant Program
Daniels Educational Tours
First Baptist Church Ashburn
Girl Scout Brownie Troop 60136
Happy Hour
Hawkinsville Chamber of Commerce
Henry County FFA
Hilltop Elementary School

Homeschool Group
Houston County High School
Kings Chapel Elementary School
Lake Joy Elementary School
Lake Joy Primary School
Little People Pre-K
Little Reasons
Macon State College
Macon World Schoolers
Mary Persons High School
Matt Arthur Elementary School
Meadowdale
Mossy Creek Middle School
New Beginnings
Northside Elementary School
Ogechee Technical College
Parkwood Elementary School

Pearl Stephens Elementary School
Perdue Primary School
Perry Middle School
Perry Primary School
Puzzle House
Quail Run Elementary School
Relief from the Streets
Shirley Hills Elementary School
Southland Academy
Stepping Stones
Tabernacle Baptist Church
The Westfield School
Thomson Middle School
Walton County Summer School
Warner Robins Recreation Department

“I witnessed the excitement of many children and adults as they explored
the creative, interactive displays.”– Librarian
“This is the best trip ever!”
– Field trip participant

“Can I stay here and work?”
– Field trip participant

“I want to come back on the weekend.”
– Field trip participant

“Best day of school ever!”
– Field trip participant

“A great field trip for a school class or a terrific trip for a family outing!”
– Facebook post

GO FISH EDUCATION CENTER
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COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS…

Building awareness

The Go Fish Education Center offers a way for people to explore and learn
about Georgia’s outdoor activities and attractions. As part of the Georgia Department
of Natural Resources (DNR), Wildlife Resources Division, the Center benefited from
DNR’s ongoing partnership with Georgia Power through a large donation to support
the Center’s startup. Visitors now learn about public fishing resources available to them
on Georgia Power recreational properties through displays at the Center.
The Georgia Public Library Service’s relationship with DNR through the popular
State Park ParkPass program was the model for development of a Go Fish family
pass loaner program that provides free admission to the Center. With a valid
library card, a family pass is good for free admission for up to six family
members. Launched in February 2012, nearly 150 passes were used to admit
550 people in the program’s first three months. Of the passes checked out, 52 percent of library visitors came from
beyond the local area. The Library Service enhances the lessons learned at Go Fish with a Go Fish Georgia reading
list for patrons, featuring books about fish and fishing for both children and adults.
Located just off Interstate 75 in Perry, Georgia, adjacent to the Georgia National Fairgrounds,
the Center also partners with the Perry Area Convention and Visitors Bureau to promote the
Center. Visitors in the area for large shows at the fairgrounds or for other reasons find the
Center a convenient and interesting way to complement their stay. The Center’s proximity
to the Interstate highway also results in a high volume of drop-in visitors.

Volunteers
donated 500 hours
of work at
the Go Fish
Education Center.
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The largemouth
bass was
designated

state fish in 1970.

Photo by Geoff Dale

Photo by Geoff Dale

Georgia’s official

“I took my family, and it was
AMAZING. The staff was great, the
facility was clean. I cannot express
how wonderful the atmosphere was.”

“The Go Fish Education Center helps people understand
the freshwater and saltwater fishing resources available
in Georgia and how we are managing those resources
to ensure they are here for future generations of anglers.”

– Center visitor

– Jeremy Wixson, Program Manager

“A gem hidden in plain sight. Our
grandson loved the fish tanks.
The 4-inch thick glass made it
seem he could reach out and touch
the fish.”
– Tripadvisor review

More Americans fish than play golf
(24.4 million) and tennis (10.4 million)
combined, according to American
Sportfishing Association.

GO FISH EDUCATION CENTER
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FUNDING… from sportsmen and sportswomen
The Go Fish Education Center is a non-profit education center designed to teach people from across the state and region
about fish, aquatic wildlife, conservation and the sport of fishing in Georgia. When the Center opened, it was estimated
that Georgia was fifth out of 50 states in exporting anglers to other states, which mean the economic impact of angling
also was leaving the state. The Center is focused on reversing that trend long term through offering its programs
and exhibits.

Sport Fish Restoration Program
Go Fish is operated by the
Georgia Department of Natural
Resources’ Wildlife Resources
Division. The center’s primary
source of funding is the federal
Sport Fish Restoration Program.
Since 1950, the Sport Fish Restoration
Program, administered by the U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service, has served to
restore and better manage America’s declining fishery resources.
A small excise tax is placed on fishing equipment, motorboat
and small engine fuels to fund the program. That money is
distributed to the states based on the state’s number of paid
fishing licenses, among other factors.
In Georgia, Sport Fish funds help make the following
activities possible:
– Managing sport fish populations
– Raising freshwater fish in hatcheries such as the Go Fish
Education Center’s facility

How can you help?
Each time you purchase a
rod or reel, you are contributing
to the federal restoration
program. When you purchase
a state fishing license, you are
helping Georgia earn funds to
improve its natural resources!
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– Maintaining and operating public fishing areas
– Building boat ramps and fishing piers
– Enhancing fish habitat
– Creating the next generation of ethical anglers through
programs at Go Fish and around the state
The funds are held in trust specifically for these activities. They
cannot be used for non-sporting purposes. The U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Services carefully monitors Georgia’s programs to
ensure quality and accountability. This user-pay-user-benefit
model is considered one of America’s greatest conservation
success stories.

Georgia is home to
six world record fish:
Largemouth Bass – 22 lbs 4 oz
Shoal Bass – 8 lbs 3 oz
Suwanee Bass – 3 lbs 9 oz
Chain Pickerel – 9 lbs 6 oz
Redfin Pickerel – 2 lbs 10 oz
Flier – 1 lb 4 oz
Photos on Front Cover by Geoff Dale and Stephen Jones
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Open to the Public
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.

Admission
Adults
Seniors 65 or older
Children 3-12
Children 2 and younger

$5
$4
$3
free

Contact Us
General information
Field trips

478.988.6701
478.988.6715

info@gofisheducationcenter.com
www.gofisheducationcenter.com
Follow Us
Facebook.com/GoFishEducationCenter
Twitter.com/GeorgiaWild
Flickr.com/wildliferesourcesdivision
YouTube.com/GeorgiaWildlife
Georgiawildlife.com/news/e-newsletters

Go Fish Education Center

(adjacent to the Georgia National Fairgrounds)

1255 Perry Parkway l Perry, Georgia 31069

